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Abstract: Supply chain management (SCM) Strategy and
design have innovate significantly in recent years. The buzzword
currently when managing world-wide supply chains is design to
growing(prenominal), incremental global complexity and
volatility. Growing compression from fiscal nundinal and the
impediment of increasing operating margins and working
capital in this environment require efficient planning and
execution of Supply Chain 4-0 “Supply Chain 4.0 – the relevancy
of the Internet of Things, the application of sophisticated
robotics, and the application of sophisticated analytics of big
data in supply chain management: employment sensors in
everything, Collaborative networks everywhere, automatize
anything and everything , and analyse everything to significantly
improve performance and customer satisfaction and available
any time and from any where . Current paper is an effort to focus
on the recent technological advances in supply chain
management which is considered as Supply chain 4.0. The
changes in ecosystem and benefits derived in in terms of
efficiency, trackability, traceability, agility and managing
bottom lines are significant.
Keywords : Supply Chain Strategy, IOT ,Visibility ,Agility
Traceability , Any time Anywhere.

I. INTRODUCTION
OverT theT lastT thirtyT years,T supplyT lineT hasT
experienceT aT tremendousT innovate:T fromT aT purelyT
functionalT activityT thatT narrateT toT salesT orT
manufacturingT andT centredT onT cateringT toT furnishT
ofT productT linesT andT theT distributionT toT
customers,T toT anT separateT supplyT chainT
managementT activity.T TheT concentrateT ofT theT
supplyT chainT managementT performanceT hasT changeT
toT sophisticatedT designT procedure,T suchT asT
analyticalT demandT projectT orT incorporateT S&OP,T
whichT haveT turnT establishedT businessT procedureT inT
manyT corporation,T whileT functionalT supplyT lineT
hasT oftenT beenT outsourcedT toT third-partyT LSP
TheT someT sortT ofT murkinessT andT confusionT
frequentlyT occursT inT supplyT chainT management,T
particularlyT inT complexT andT variant-richT areas,T
withT keyT stakeholdersT andT decision-makersT cutT offT
fromT oneT anotherT andT potentiallyT workingT atT
cross-purposes.T SupplyT ChainT 4.0T systems,T withT
theirT emphasisT onT collectingT missionT criticalT dataT
fromT sensors,T haveT theT potentialT toT mitigateT theseT
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sortsT ofT decision-makingT siloes.T WithT theT newT
dataT beingT madeT availableT toT them,T manufacturersT
canT makeT aT pushT towardT End-to-endT (E2E)T
visibility.T ByT makingT real-timeT dataT availableT
throughoutT anT entireT organization,T itT isT possibleT
toT illuminateT theT entireT supplyT chain,T givingT
stakeholdersT theT powerT toT makeT smarter,T betterT
informedT decisionsT whileT boostingT cross-operationalT
planningT andT communication.T Ultimately,T businessesT
willT beT ableT toT gainT aT moreT holistic,T
point-to-pointT viewT ofT theirT valueT chainT andT
promoteT increasinglyT transparentT manufacturingT
processes.T
EndT toT EndT VisibilityT E2ET visibilityT isT aT
nobleT goalT forT itsT ownT sake,T butT itT canT alsoT
helpT businessesT bringT aboutT improvementsT thatT
willT radicallyT changeT theT SupplyT ChainT .InT
particular,T increasedT dataT visibilityT makesT itT
possibleT forT manufacturersT toT adoptT intelligentT
planningT solutionsT thatT respondT toT real-timeT
inputsT toT demystifyT interrelated,T variant-richT
processes.T WhenT eachT valueT pointT fromT inboundT
streamT toT factoryT floorT toT customerT deliveryT isT
digitized,T madeT transparent,T andT moreT thoroughlyT
understood,T productionT sequencesT canT beT newlyT
optimized,T withT areasT ofT wasteT andT inefficiencyT
identifiedT andT remedied.T
AgileT ArchitectureT AnT agileT intelligentT planningT
architectureT shouldT accountT forT transportT volumes,T
warehouseT holdings,T inventoryT levels,T andT potentialT
disruptionsT andT bottlenecksT inT orderT createT
productionT plansT thatT areT transparent,T adaptable,T
andT ultimatelyT moreT cost-effective.T IfT indeedT weT
thinkT ofT theseT newT frontiersT inT theT supplyT chainT
asT aT paradigmT shift,T practicesT likeT intelligentT
planningT andT smarterT forecastingT canT offerT supplyT
chainT professionalT notT justT newT waysT toT improveT
processes,T butT aT newT wayT ofT lookingT atT
resourcesT acrossT allT valueT pointsT onT theT SupplyT
ChainT 4.0.
II. INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT)
AT newT paradigmT shiftT enabledT theT introductionT
ofT variousT technologiesT inT theT supplyT chainT
marketT i.eT theT InternetT ofT ThingsT (IoT)T intoT theT
entireT
supplyT
chainT
ecosystem.T ThisT majorlyT
emphasizesT onT theT globalT
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networksT ofT machinesT inT smartT factoriesT capableT
ofT swappingT informationT andT controllingT eachT
other.T
ThisT cyber-physicalT systemT allowsT theT smartT
factoryT toT operateT autonomously.T ForT instance,T aT
machineT
willT
automaticallyT
knowT
theT
manufacturingT processT thatT needsT toT beT appliedT
toT aT product,T alongT withT theT typeT ofT variationT
toT beT madeT toT thatT productT etc.,T soT thatT theT
productT isT uniquelyT identifiedT fromT theT rest.T TheT
majorT impactT ofT SupplyT ChainT 4.0T standsT whenT
thereT isT aT transparentT collaborationT betweenT
suppliers,T manufacturers,T andT customersT inT allT theT
stepsT necessarilyT required.T ThereT isT tremendousT
interestT inT howT theT InternetT ofT ThingsT (IoT)T isT
transformingT processesT withinT andT acrossT
organisations.T AndT whileT thereT areT multipleT
definitionsT floatingT around,T IoTT isT aboutT makingT
thingsT smarterT soT thatT theyT canT talkT toT eachT
other.T ThisT involvesT embeddingT sensorsT inT theT
devicesT thatT thenT haveT theT abilityT toT collectT andT
processT theT rightT dataT toT generateT usefulT insightsT
aboutT theT endT usersT andT theT valueT chain.T IoTT
isT fundamentallyT changingT theT definitionT ofT aT
productT asT itT drivesT newT businessT modelsT thatT
helpT companiesT betterT understandT theirT endT usersT
andT driveT efficienciesT acrossT theT valueT chain.T
GivenT itsT abilityT toT impactT bothT theT top-lineT andT
bottom-line,T IoTT hasT rightfullyT caughtT theT
attentionT ofT theT keyT executivesT ofT theT industry.T
GivenT theT tremendousT benefitsT anticipatedT byT
leveragingT IoT,T manufacturingT andT serviceT
organisationsT todayT haveT coinedT aT variantT toT IoTT
thatT isT specificT toT theirT universe.T ThisT isT beingT
termedT theT IndustrialT Internet-of-ThingsT (IIoT)T thatT
encapsulatesT smartT factories,T extremeT automation,T
industrialT robotsT andT more.T IIOTT againT aT
functionT ofT theT potentialT thatT theT industryT seesT
inT IoTT thatT IIoTT hasT becomeT anT acceptedT .itT
helpsT toT differentiateT itT fromT theT consumerT IoTT
world,T whichT isT evolvingT asT well.T ThisT newT
paradigmT shiftT inT leveragingT IIoTT isT alsoT calledT
theT fourthT industrialT revolution,T knownT asT
IndustrieT 4.0T (GermanT nameT forT IndustryT 4.0),T
theT termT thatT theT powerhouseT ofT theT
manufacturingT worldT GermanyT hasT coined.T
SupplyT ChainT 4.0T areT alreadyT seeingT theT benefitsT
ofT betterT productivity,T reducedT costs,T higherT
customerT satisfactionT andT aT digitally-enabledT
workforce.T TheT possibilitiesT areT endlessT withT theT
onlyT certaintyT beingT thatT supplyT chainT tomorrowT
willT beT definitelyT differentT andT smarterT thanT
whatT itT wasT yesterday.T
IndustrialT revolutionsT doesT notT happenT overnight.T
EveryoneT whoT hasT beenT activeT inT logisticsT knowsT
thatT innovationsT takeT especiallyT longT inT theT
supplyT chainT ecosystem.T WhenT weT speakT aboutT
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digitization,T weT automaticallyT pictureT aT fullyT
connectedT supplyT chain.T LogisticsT objects,T assets,T
humansT andT theyT areT allT connectedT withT eachT
other.T TheT completeT supplyT chainT isT transparentT
andT agile.T ConstantlyT increasingT customerT
expectationsT andT shortT productT lifecyclesT setT theT
pace.
ForT example,T AT fewT yearsT ago,T EssentraT
ComponentsT hadT 300T machinesT producingT 1.5T
millionT mouldingsT aT dayT atT theT KidlingtonT site.T
Today,T thereT areT 120T machinesT producingT 3.7T
millionT componentsT aT day.T launchedT theT S099T
demandT planningT platformT inT EMEAT andT willT
shortlyT beT launchingT thisT systemT inT theT
Americas.T ThisT alsoT supportsT aggregatedT globalT
demandT planT forT allT vendors,T providingT
transparencyT acrossT theT entireT business,T improvedT
responseT toT theT customerT andT ultimatelyT aT moreT
efficientT andT dynamicT manufacturingT footprint
III. TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENT
SupplyT ChainT 4.0T allowsT aT spaceT forT
technologicalT advancesT inT theT traditionalT supplyT
chainT managementT processT toT copeT withT theT
disruptiveT changesT inT theT market.T TheT useT ofT
advancedT analyticsT toT enterT theT systemT toT useT
dataT toT itsT fullestT potentialT provesT noT industryT
canT surviveT thisT eraT ifT itT hasT notT movedT
towardsT theT digitalT change.T AdvanceT technologiesT
likeT IOT,T ArtificialT Intelligence,T RoboticsT supportT
withT theT flexibility,T transparency,T andT visibilityT
necessaryT toT respondT toT changesT inT plannedT
production.T IndustriesT haveT startedT toT lookT intoT
theT benefitsT providedT byT technologicallyT advancedT
enterprisesT likeT IoTT developmentT companies,T
mobileT appT developmentT companiesT etc.T ThisT
ensuresT toT maintainT deliveryT timetablesT andT
continuedT movementT ofT componentT partsT
throughoutT theT valueT chainT toT reachT toT theT endT
consumers.T SupplyT ChainT 4.0T providesT automatedT
technologiesT toT variousT processT thatT speedsT upT
andT easesT theT pathT ofT segmentsT likeT jobT
schedulingT
andT
management,T
inventoryT
management,T warehouse,T andT transportationT strategyT
acrossT theT entireT network.T
LightingT SpeedT SupplyT chainT processT hasT
evolvedT variousT newT approachesT toT productT
distribution.T ThisT wouldT reduceT theT deliveryT time,T
manageT inventoriesT withoutT anyT lossT inT theT
process.T DigitizationT hasT enabledT theT useT ofT
advancedT forecastingT approaches,T suchT asT
predictiveT analyticsT ofT internalT dataT (e.g.,T
demand)T andT externalT dataT e.g.,T marketT trendsT
etc.,T toT makeT sureT theT
consumersT areT supportedT
withT theirT demandsT andT
fulfilledT beforeT time.T
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causeT forT manyT logisticT painT points.T
Example:T InT Amazon,T productsT areT shippedT
beforeT theT customerT placesT anT order.T TheT
customerT orderT isT laterT matchedT withT aT shipmentT
thatT isT alreadyT inT theT logisticsT network,T andT theT
shipmentT isT reroutedT toT theT exactT customerT
destination.T

EfficientT GoneT areT theT daysT whenT itT wasT
onlyT aT physicalT effortT toT bringT downT productsT toT
endT consumers.T WithT digitization,T thereT isT
automationT ofT bothT physicalT tasksT andT technologyT
involvementT thatT boostsT supply-chainT efficiency.T
TechnologiesT likeT Robotics,T AI,T MachineT advancesT
areT efficientT inT materialT handling,T automatingT theT
processT ofT receiving/unloading,T toT picking,T
packing,T andT evenT shippingT ofT endT products.T
EvenT transportT hasT beenT upgradedT withT anT
autonomousT transportationT systemT forT timelyT andT
non-failureT delivery.T
ThereT areT threeT keyT mainT enablersT ofT
transformationT intoT digitalT supplyT chain:T aT clearT
strategy,T newT competencies,T andT anT advancedT
environment.T DigitalT supplyT chainT startsT withT anT
understandingT ofT theT currentT operationT digitalT
waste,T theT lackT ofT knowledgeT oftenT leadsT toT aT
failedT roadT andT thusT itT isT importantT toT
encapsulateT theT technologicalT advances.T CapabilitiesT
regardingT digitizationT thenT needT toT beT createdT
withT planning.T TheT finalT requirementT isT theT
implementationT ofT anT advancedT technologicalT
approach.T ThisT altogetherT combinesT theT advancesT
thatT leadT toT digitallyT equippedT innovativeT
environmentT readyT toT penetrateT anyT segmentT inT
andT outT andT allT forT theT endT consumers.T
Ok,T itT willT takeT someT timeT untilT weT reachT
theT trulyT digitalT supplyT chain.T ButT mostT
importantly,T weT alsoT knowT fromT practicalT
experienceT thatT logisticsT isT aT stressfulT business,T
especiallyT forT theT staffT involved.T PowerfulT tools,T
IoTT technologyT andT real-timeT informationT areT
available.T Actually,T thereT isT quiteT someT roomT forT
improvement,T aboveT allT regardingT trainingT andT
utilisationT ofT resources.T
Real-timeT IOTT basedT PlatformT itT isT timeT forT
aT paradigmT shiftT inT logisticsT fromT ERP-basedT
documentT flowT managementT toT real-timeT IoT-basedT
steeringT ofT theT materialT flow.T Obviously,T theT
documentT flowT inT theT ERPT systemT remainsT
importantT forT whatT itT wasT designedT for:T
managingT theT businessT process,T suchT asT orders,T
confirmations,T invoices.T ThisT remainsT theT soT
calledT digitalT core.T However,T theT timeT lagT ofT
documentT flowT dataT comparedT toT real-timeT
materialT flowT wasT andT stillT isT theT mainT rootT
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ThisT isT exactlyT whereT pragmaticT real-timeT
logisticsT comesT intoT play.T Easy-to-implementT
IoT-basedT solutionsT thatT focusT onT addedT valueT
andT savingsT inT theT userT storyT empowerT logisticsT
staffT toT manageT assetsT andT objectsT inT realT timeT
withoutT systemT delays.T ThisT makesT theirT workT aT
wholeT lotT easierT andT providesT value-addingT
benefits.T ApartT fromT reducingT wrongT deliveries,T
logisticsT errorsT andT costlyT countermeasuresT (e.g.T
expressT costs),T currentT projectsT showT thatT
real-timeT logisticsT can:.T
InT dailyT work,T uptimeT improvementsT ofT upT toT
30%T doT notT comeT asT aT surprise:T significantlyT
fewerT assetsT areT neededT forT theT sameT amountT ofT
transports.T This,T inT turn,T leadsT toT aT cutbackT ofT
oftenT oversizedT movingT assetT stock.T Moreover,T
heatmapsT canT displayT hotspotsT andT bottlenecksT inT
theT transportationT flow.T AsT soonT asT theyT areT
known,T theyT canT beT counteracted,T andT targetedT
infrastructuralT improvementsT canT beT implemented.T
SupplyT chainsT areT extremelyT complexT organisms,T
andT noT companyT hasT yetT succeededT inT buildingT
oneT that’sT trulyT digital.T Indeed,T manyT ofT theT
applicationsT requiredT areT notT yetT widelyT used.T
ButT thisT willT changeT radicallyT overT theT nextT fiveT
toT 10T years,T withT differentT industriesT
implementingT DSCT atT varyingT speeds.T CompaniesT
thatT
getT
thereT
firstT
willT
gainT
aT
difficult-to-challengeT advantageT inT theT raceT toT
SupplyT ChainT 4.0T andT willT beT ableT toT set,T orT
atT leastT influence,T technicalT standardsT forT theirT
particularT industry.T TheT advantageT willT byT noT
meansT beT limitedT toT theT greaterT efficiencies.T TheT
realT goalT willT beT theT manyT newT businessT modelsT
andT revenueT streamsT theT digitalT supplyT chainT
willT openT up.
StartT withT pilotT projects.T UseT themT toT establishT
proofT ofT conceptT andT demonstrateT businessT value.T
NotT everyT projectT willT succeed,T butT theyT willT allT
helpT youT learnT theT approachT thatT worksT forT yourT
company.T WithT earlyT successes,T youT canT alsoT
gainT buy-inT fromT theT organization,T andT secureT
fundingT forT aT largerT rollout.T ForT theT earlyT
pilots,T defineT aT relativelyT narrowT initialT scope,T
butT incorporateT theT end-to-endT conceptT ofT SupplyT
ChainT 4.0—T fromT materialsT toT theT customerT
deliveryT (andT servicesT afterT theT sale).T DesignT
pragmaticallyT toT compensateT forT standardsT orT
infrastructureT thatT doesn’tT yetT exist.T CollaborateT
withT digitalT leadersT outsideT yourT company’sT
boundaries;T workT withT startups,T universities,T orT
industryT organizationsT toT
accelerateT
yourT
digitalT
innovation.
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As the name suggests Supply Chain 4.0 is a revolution,
meaning the changes are still ongoing and there is a lot to be
learned. Industries and companies that are moving first in the
marketplace, however, stand the chance of gaining
competitive advantages ahead of their competitors which
could, in turn, lead to an increase in market share.
Changed Management Culture If a highly influential
factor exists, then it will influence every area analyzed here
toward the same direction. A management culture, if it
prevails, works as that factor. And in fact, the
implementation of this management culture is a prerequisite
for taking maximum advantage of Industry 4.0. In a company
that builds such an entrepreneurial and collaborative culture
across the whole organization, Supply Chain 4.0 would not
be considered a disruptive innovation. Moreover, through the
evolutionary process of learning by doing, the company that
implements some of these emerging technologies will
gradually acquire the necessary digital know-how and
market responsiveness to achieve a highly competitive
position in a global environment that is characterized by
exponentially increasing complexity and large, rapid
changes. These companies will become true order-winners
by putting into practice Supply Chain Management 4.0: the
high-profile management culture that will successfully
integrate SCM and Industry 4.0.
As Supply Chain 4.0 takes hold around the world,
emerging nations probably have the most to gain. They can
leverage digitization to gain efficiency in their horizontal
integration, working with the global manufacturers to whom
they supply all manner of raw materials, parts, and
components. The more closely they align with the platforms
of Industry 4.0, the more potential customers they will be able
to reach.
Supply Chain 4.0 in Industry (USE CASES) Here’s How
Sanofi is Embracing Supply Chain 4.0 and Blockchain
Technology in its Supply Chain The face of manufacturing
and supply chains is changing as the fourth industrial
revolution continues to gather steam. Exciting new
technology is being incorporated at all levels of the logistics
industry, and global biopharmaceutical brand Sanofi is no
different. The Supply Chain 4.0 as it’s known, refers to the
fourth major paradigm shift which has occurred in
production. The fourth industrial revolution is seeing those
same processes now brought online, as digital technology
such as the Internet of Things connects machines and
computers like never before. Supply Chain 4.0 for Logistics
The most clear and obvious application of Supply Chain 4.0
technology to the logistics business is Internet of Things
technology. With connected sensors installed in trucks and
shipping containers, real time data can be fed back to base
allowing for monitoring and maintenance. Data can include
temperature, motion, weight, and more. With many medical
products requiring carefully maintained conditions this is of
particular importance in this industry. At the other end of
this system is the enormous amount of data which is
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generated by this type of technology. With the employment of
data scientists, the analysis of this data can lead to
improvements and efficiencies throughout the logistics
chain. Shipping times can be optimised by identifying where
slowdowns and delays occur.
“The new age of IoT is an exciting one for logistics,”
writes Victoria Greene for Iotforall.com. “With so many
opportunities to streamline chain management and optimize
every element of production, the possibilities really are
endless. Customers too will see the benefits with
easy-to-track deliveries, an improved shopping experience
and greater rewards. All in all, the dawn of the IoT will bring
with it many changes in the future – we’re just getting
warmed up!” Blockchain Another new technology which
Sanofi is actively pursuing is blockchain. For the uninitiated,
blockchain technology allows anonymous parties to carry out
secure and private transactions without the need for a central
agency to verify them. While the term “transaction” is often
used, blockchain can be used for any kind of data exchange,
not just financial ones. Each packet of information (or block)
which is added to the blockchain contains data about all the
previous entries. This means that any attempt to manipulate
the chain will become immediately apparent, as it will also
change information in every link. It’s this transparency
which grants blockchains their much-valued security, and
removes the need for the central authority.
In pharmaceutical supply chains, blockchain has many
potential applications – from ensuring the security of medical
devices to the safe transfer of medical records, facilitating
more efficient clinical trials, and getting speedier approval of
new drugs. The technology can also increase cost
transparency – essential in pharma – and prevent counterfeit
drugs from entering the supply chain. With an estimated one
in ten medical products in developing countries being
counterfeited, the problem is a serious one. With blockchain,
however, a system can be developed which allows medical
solutions to be tracked from production to patient. Therefore,
it would be nearly impossible to sneak fake medicine into the
supply chain undetected, as it would lack the necessary
blockchain authorisation. “Blockchain is really about
industrialising trust,” said Sanofi’s Chief Data Officer,
Milind Kamkolkar. “We’re seeing consortiums forming
already to deal with this issue.” Supply Chain 4.0 and
blockchain technology were hot topics at Logi Pharma 2019,
in April, at the 2m2c Montreux Music & Convention Canter,
Switzerland.
VI. CONCLUSION
Supply Chain 4.0 in process has evolved various new
approaches to product distribution, Procurement, Fulfilment,
transportation and customer experience. This would reduce
the delivery time, manage inventories without any loss in the
process. Digitization has enabled the use of advanced
forecasting approaches, such as predictive analytics of
internal data (e.g., demand)
and external data e.g., market
trends etc., to make sure the
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consumers are supported with their demands and fulfilled
before time. Latest Technology driven younger talent and
Blockchain, AI and Machine Learning bringing about more
intelligent analytics ,Spend Analysis Software ,Data Driven
Logistics, Drone Technology, Perfect Order Deliveries ,
Agile Logistics.
Analytics can yield insights that help you reshape your
operational designs. For example, analysis of your
customers’ daily and seasonal use of machinery can help you
improve production schedules. Data about employee
recruiting can help you predict your next talent shortfalls.
Production data can illuminate opportunities to eliminate
downtime or speed up throughput. Analytics can also help
you balance trade-offs: for instance, the data might help an
oil company decide to place a refinery offshore, even though
the costs are higher, because it will yield more uptime and
thus more profits.
With the dawn of the digital supply chain, a transparent
visibility is encouraged for the needs and the challenges in
the process. Supply and demand in an integrated part of the
market. Whenever a demand is made, the market fulfils those
demands through effective supplies as and when needed. If at
any point supply is not met by the customers’ demand,
signals will originate at any point and travel immediately
throughout the network to keep the situation communicative
anywhere across the world. Low levels of a precarious raw
material, the shutdown of a major plant, a sudden
increase/decrease in customer demand — all such
information will be visible throughout the system day and
night, in real time. Such is the expertise of digitization in
supply chain market. Where an advance information and
forecasting can let market players and consumers plan.
There are three key main enablers of transformation into
digital supply chain: a clear strategy, new competencies, and
an advanced environment. Digital supply chain starts with an
understanding of the current operation’s digital waste, the
lack of knowledge often leads to a failed road and thus it’s
important to encapsulate the technological advances.
Capabilities regarding digitization then need to be created
with planning. The final requirement is the implementation
of an advanced technological approach. This altogether
combines the advances that lead to digitally equipped
innovative environment ready to penetrate any segment in
and out – All for the end consumers.

capabilities. They must also find people with the right skills,
and manage the shift to a culture that’s willing to carry out
the effort. In other words, they must transform their entire
organization.
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